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About 
Minor International

Minor International (“Minor”) is a global company operating in 63 countries across the Asia 
Pacific, the Middle East, Africa, the Indian Ocean, Europe, South and North America. Minor’s 
businesses focused on three core categories: hospitality, restaurants, and lifestyle brands 
distribution. Minor is a hotel owner, operator, and investor with a portfolio of 532 hotels 
and serviced suites. Minor is also one of Asia’s largest restaurant companies with 2,370 
outlets system-wide. In Thailand, Minor is one of the largest distributors of lifestyle brands  
and contract manufacturers with 459 points of sale, focusing primarily on fashion, home, 
and kitchenware. 
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• Hotels 532 properties

Majority-owned 119 hotels

Leased 231 hotels

Joint-venture 25 hotels

Purely Managed 95 hotels

Management Letting Rights 62 properties
• Spa 56 spas
• Plaza & Entertainment 3  

7
plazas
entertainment 
outlets

• Residential Development 6
143

properties
units

• Vacation Club 250 inventories
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• Restaurant Outlets 2,370 outlets

Equity 1,191 outlets

Franchised 1,179 outlets
• 5 Factories: Ice-cream, 
Cheese, Coffee roaster,  
Bakery, Ice-cream 
ingredients & toppings

• Retail Points of Sale 459 points of 
sale

• Contract Manufacturing 1 factory

PANTONE
1245 C

PANTONE
BLACK
C0 M0 Y0 K100
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4 Minor International’s 
Footprint

> 66,000 
Employees

> 50
Brands

Net Loss Baht

21,407 
million

Revenue Baht 

58,232 
million

  Minor Hotels
  Minor Food
  Minor Lifestyle

Asia 
Pacific

Middle 
East

Africa

Europe

The 
Americas
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> 180
Million Customers Served

DJSI 
Membership

FTSE4Good 
Membership

MSCI ESG  
Rating of AAA

Europe Andorra

Austria

Belgium

Czech Republic

France

Germany

Hungary

Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg

Netherlands

Poland

Portugal

Romania

Slovakia

Spain

Switzerland

UK

Argentina

Brazil

Canada

Chile

Colombia

Cuba

Ecuador

Haiti

Mexico

Uruguay

USA

The 
Americas

Africa Botswana

Egypt

Kenya

Lesotho

Mauritius

Mozambique

Namibia

Seychelles

Tanzania

Tunisia

Zambia

Bahrain

Kuwait

Lebanon

Oman

Qatar

Saudi Arabia

UAEMiddle 
East

Australia

Cambodia

China

India

Indonesia

Laos

Malaysia

Maldives

Myanmar

New Zealand

Pakistan

Singapore

South Korea

Sri Lanka

Thailand

Vietnam

Asia 
Pacific
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Chairman’s
Message 

William Ellwood Heinecke 
Chairman
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Chairman’s Message

As we are all aware, 2020 was an unimaginably 
difficult year. Around the world, everyone has been 
directly impacted by the outbreak of the COVID-19 
pandemic, both personally and professionally. 
Inevitably, Minor International, along with many other 
hospitality operators, was severely impacted by the 
pandemic. Nevertheless, it is in our DNA that we do 
not shy away from difficulties. We acted quickly to 
ensure our business sustainability, while taking into 
consideration the benefits of our multiple stakeholders. 

Amid the challenges, we still stay true to our Sustainability 
Vision “to strengthen long-term capabilities and 
performance through sustainability”. In response to 
the COVID-19 pandemic, we implemented a Business 
Beyond COVID Committee to formulate a strategic 
recovery roadmap amidst the challenges and 
uncertainties. We identified and prioritized issues,  
and classified them into immediate, medium term, and 
long-term priorities. We continued to care for people 
around us, drive forward to develop sustainable value 
chain, manage our impact to the environment, while 
upholding good corporate governance and promoting 
the culture of shared value creation. 

The pandemic created adverse impact not only to 
businesses but also to the society. Minor International 
reached out to our communities and lent support 
where we can. Throughout 2020, we empowered and  
supported over 540,000 people through our various 
people development and CSR initiatives. Through our 
operations and collaborations with relief organizations, 
Minor International contributed almost 200,000 meals 
to community members and healthcare personnel. 
In addition, The Pizza Company launched its first-ever 
“Buy One Give One” campaign, whereby customers 

could select to join us in giving free pizzas to shelters 
and schools across Thailand. A total of 5,000 pizzas 
were distributed. Minor Hotels and NH Hotel Group 
contributed over 9,500 room nights to people in need, 
medical staff, and non-severe COVID-19 patients. 
As we navigated through the toughest time in Minor 
International’s history, it was inevitable that we had to 
go through workforce optimization exercise. To help 
alleviate some pressure off our employees, we provided 
temporary support schemes such as food allowance 
and interest-free loans. Minor International and 
Heinecke Foundation also continued to support youth 
education and distributed 974 scholarships to students 
in need. 

With much uncertainties, sustainable value chain, from 
our suppliers to customers, is vital to the sustainability 
of our business. Since 2019, 72% of Thailand’s  
and Australia’s local critical and high-impact food & 
packaging suppliers were assessed on sustainability 
risk and we aim to complete 100% assessment of this 
supplier group by 2023. 

We continued to care  
for people around us,  
drive forward to develop 
sustainable value chain, 
manage our impact  
to the environment,  
while upholding good  
corporate governance  
and promoting the culture 
of shared value creation. 
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In addition, health was on top of our customers’ priorities  
in 2020. Building on our already high standards of  
cleanliness, Minor International implemented enhanced  
safety and hygiene at our hotels and restaurants in  
order to protect our guests, customers, and team  
members. Our hotels introduced health and hygiene  
measures such as Anantara’s Stay with Peace of Mind,  
AvaniSHIELD, Oaks SureStay, Elewana’s Essential  
Elements, and Feel Safe at NH. Minor Food implemented  
the “zero touch delivery” protocol and received the  
“Amazing Thailand Safety and Health Administration:  
SHA” certification. As guests seek healthy lifestyle  
solutions, Minor Hotels has formed partnerships with  
various wellness specialists to offer new services to our  
customers such as new integrative wellness and  
medical retreat and IV drip bar. Minor Food stayed on  
course to offer healthy alternatives to our customers and  
has committed to our new sustainability goal of having 
at least one new healthy menu offered to customers 
each year from all Minor Food brands by 2024. 

2020 presented various challenges and opportunities 
not only to the economy and the society but also to  
the environment. Minor International remained  
committed in striving to minimize the environmental 
impact from our operations and to promote biodiversity  
conservation. While the hotel occupancy has declined so  
significantly that our targeted measure of carbon dioxide  
emission and water use per room sold became irrelevant,  
our overall utilization has also significantly reduced.  
We have reduced the use of single-use plastic categories,  
replacing some with more eco-friendly materials  
as well as redesigning our packaging to reduce plastic 
where possible. As a result, we reduced the use of 
single-use plastic by 21% compared to 2018 baseline,  
tracking well towards our target of 75% reduction by 2024.  
We encouraged sustainable protection of lives  
on-land and below-water and their habitats especially  

in the proximity of our hotel properties. Presently, 80% of  
our nature-based hotels have at least one long-term 
conservation initiative. Moreover, COVID-19 has also 
impacted many of the captive elephants in Thailand  
as elephant camps were forced to halt operations.  
Our Golden Triangle Asian Elephant Foundation  
has accepted 3 additional elephants to our shelter  
during 2020. The foundation also made contributions  
to support veterinary treatment and care for elephants 
around Thailand. 

Minor International is committed to ensuring strong 
corporate governance and responsible business 
culture. As a testament, we received “Excellent” CG 
Scoring by the Thai Institute of Directors Association 
for the 8th consecutive year and the ASEAN Corporate 
Governance Scorecard Award - ASEAN Asset Class 
PLCs, organized by the ASEAN Capital Markets Forum 
and Asian Development Bank.
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Sustainability cannot be achieved without the creation  
of shared value between the business and our 
stakeholders in the society and the environment.  
We continued to emphasize this importance through 
the promotion of Minor Sustainability Awards whereby 
business units that demonstrated the ability to create 
competitive business while addressing social and 
environmental needs are recognized. I am proud to  
report that the achievements are also recognized 
externally as demonstrated by Minor International 
being included in the Dow Jones Sustainability 
Emerging Markets Index for the 7th consecutive 
year and the FTSE4Good Index Series for the 5th  
consecutive year. We also received MSCI ESG Rating  
of AAA and were included in The list of Thailand  
Sustainability Investment by The Stock Exchange of 
Thailand for the 6th consecutive year. 

Finally, I would like to extend my sincere gratitude 
to all our stakeholders - our employees, customers, 
shareholders, partners, suppliers, creditors, government, 
non-profit organizations, and communities - for the  
support throughout this extremely difficult time.  
I would also like to express my heartfelt appreciation to 
all of our team members’ hard work and perseverance, 
in continuing to drive performance and taking care of 
our stakeholders during what was an unprecedented 
2020. Our team spirit and solidarity will reinforce our 
strength, and we will emerge from this crisis a much 
stronger, more efficient, and sustainable company. 

William Ellwood Heinecke 
Chairman
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Goal Tracking

AchievedOn trackDeveloping

Sustainability 
Goals & Performance 2020

Minor’s Sustainability Goals were first launched in 2018  
to address our materiality topics and respond to 7 of 
the UN Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs).  
The goals are tracked and updated according to  
business relevancies and global sustainability trends.  
One additional goal was added in 2020, bringing the 
long-term sustainability goals to 14. 

People 1 million people empowered 
and supported by 2023

> 540,000
Total > 940,000  

since 2019

50% of Minor Corporate 
University (MCU) program 
graduates(1) return to work with 
our organization by 2023

36%

50% internal promotion of 
management levels by 2023 37%

Value Chain 100% of Thailand’s and Australia’s  
local critical and high-impact food 
& packaging suppliers assessed  
on sustainability risk by 2023(2)

5%
Total 72%
since 2019 

100% of identified high-risk 
suppliers audited and developed 
within each year

No additional  
high-risk suppliers 
identified in 2020

50 Guest Loyalty NPS score for 
Minor Hotels by 2024 46%

By 2024, each Minor Food brand 
offers at least one new healthy 
menu each year

Sustainability 
Goals 

2020 
Performance

Notes: 
(1)  Refer to MCU students in Thailand under Dual Vocational Education and Explorer programs, but does not include normal student interns.
(2)  The scope for supplier assessment was revised from all “tier 1” suppliers to “critical and high-impact” suppliers, to align with business 

relevancies and priorities.  



Planet 20% reduction in energy intensity 
for Minor Hotels (Baseline 2016) 
by 2023

+ 46% (excluding NH 
  Hotel Group)

- 38% (including NH 
  Hotel Group)(3) 

20% reduction in carbon dioxide 
emission for Minor Hotels 
(Baseline 2016) by 2023

+ 60% (excluding NH 
  Hotel Group)

- 58% (including NH 
  Hotel Group)(3) 

20% reduction in water intensity 
for Minor Hotels (Baseline 2016) 
by 2023

+ 40% (excluding NH 
  Hotel Group)

- 59% (including NH 
  Hotel Group)(3) 

75% reduction of single-use  
plastic (Baseline 2018) by 2024 21%

100% of nature-based hotels 
have at least one long-term 
conservation initiative by 2023

80%

Governance
 Minor International maintains 

annual “Excellent” CG scoring(4) “Excellent”

100% of employees trained on 
anti-corruption and Employees 
Code of Conduct each year(5)

100%

Notes: 
(3)  Details regarding the performance are presented in “Planet”
(4)  From Thai Institute of Directors Association (IOD) Corporate Governance Report of Thai Listed Companies. 
(5)  Employees Code of Conduct - Applied to all; Anti-corruption trainings – Applied to Thailand-based employees and Minor Hotels properties  

in Thailand and other 17 countries.

11

Sustainability 
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12 Sustainability 
Highlights 2020

* Disclaimer: THE USE BY MINOR INTERNATIONAL PCL OF ANY MSCI ESG RESEARCH LLC OR ITS AFFILIATES (“MSCI”) DATA, AND THE USE OF MSCI LOGOS, 
TRADEMARKS, SERVICE MARKS OR INDEX NAMES HEREIN, DO NOT CONSTITUTE A SPONSORSHIP, ENDORSEMENT, RECOMMENDATION, OR PROMOTION 
OF MINOR INTERNATIONAL PCL BY MSCI. MSCI SERVICES AND DATA ARE THE PROPERTY OF MSCI OR ITS INFORMATION PROVIDERS, AND ARE PROVIDED 
‘AS-IS’ AND WITHOUT WARRANTY. MSCI NAMES AND LOGOS ARE TRADEMARKS OR SERVICE MARKS OF MSCI. 

Included in Dow Jones Sustainability 
Emerging Markets Index (DJSI) 2020, 
Hotels, Resorts, and Cruise Lines Industry 
(seventh consecutive year), 
S&P Global

As of 2020, received an MSCI ESG 
Rating of AAA, 
MSCI

Included in FTSE4GOOD 
Index Series (fifth consecutive year),
FTSE Russell

 

Included in the List of Thailand Sustainability 
Investment (THSI) 2020 (sixth consecutive year), 
The Stock Exchange of Thailand

2020 Excellent CG Scoring 
(eighth consecutive year), 
Thai Institute of Directors Association

Certified as a member of the Private Sector 
Collective Action Coalition Against Corruption 
(CAC) (2019 - 2022), 
Thai Institute of Directors Association
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2019 ASEAN Corporate Governance 
Scorecard Award - ASEAN Asset Class PLCs, 
The ASEAN Capital Markets Forum 
and Asian Development Bank

2020 AMCHAM Thailand’s CSR Excellence 
Award - Platinum Status,
The American Chamber of Commerce in Thailand

Sustainability Disclosure Award 2020, 
Thaipat Institute

Supplier Engagement Rating “B-”, 
CDP

DISCLOSURE INSIGHT ACTION

ISO 14001: 
Total of 101 hotels in Europe and America 
and 3 factories in Thailand certified

Green Key - Eco Label: 
Total of 50 hotels under 
NH Hotel Group in Europe 
and America awarded 

Green Growth 2050 Members: 
Total of 34 Certification Member Hotels 
(5 Platinum, 28 Gold, and 1 Silver Certifications)

ISO 50001: 
Total of 30 hotels in Europe and 2 factories 
in Thailand certified

HACCP: 
Total of 6 hotels in Thailand and the United Arab 
Emirates certified 

Eco-rating Certification, Ecotourism Kenya: 
Total of 8 Certified Hotels 
(5 Gold, 2 Silver, and 1 Bronze Certifications)



7 Environment
• Encourage all of our 
 operations to responsibly 
 manage resource 
 consumption, waste, 
 effluents according to 
 applicable laws
• Support biodiversity 
 protection, with key focus 
 on conservation of elephant, 
 turtle, wildlife, their habitats

5 Minor International
• Core Values: Customer Focus, 
 Result Oriented, People   
 Development, Innovative,   
 Partnership
• Integrate sustainability into 
 business operations 
• Provide equal employment 
 opportunities, good working 
 environment, development 
 opportunities 

2 Farmers, Producers,
 Manufacturers, Suppliers
• 6 owned and JV factories: Ice-cream,  
 Cheese, Bakery, Coffee roaster, 
 Ice-cream ingredients & toppings,    
 Contract manufacturing
• Over 14,000 suppliers in Thailand, 
 Australia, Europe  

6 Customers
• Satisfy over 180 million 
 customers worldwide 
 with quality products, 
 services, experiences 
 that promote local 
 culture and heritage

3 Distribution Centers 
 and Logistics
• Centralized logistics for Minor Food, 
 Minor Lifestyle in Thailand - 
 Delivery to 1,585 restaurants, 
 459 retail points of sale in Thailand
• Decentralized logistics setting for 
 Minor Hotels

1 Communities
• Engage local communities, 
 local suppliers and offer 
 local employment in 
 63 countries
• Support disadvantaged 
 students, community 
 members

4 Business Partners
• Long-term, sustainable 
 partnerships with: 
 • Over 20 joint venture partners
 • 4 hotel operators
 • 95 hotels under management 
 • 5 food brand principals
 • 1,179 franchised restaurants 
 • 10 retail brand principals 
 • 25 motorcycle distributors  
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14 Minor Value Chain
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to C   VID-19
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Baht 29.5 million 
Interest-free loans and allowances to 
support staff during operations closures

Minimizing cash burn &  
preserving liquidity 

Resuming business activities 
as quickly as possible 

Business Priorities

People Priorities

Protective gears 
for staff on duty 

Staff stress-relieve 
channel

Online 
trainings

212 new graduates recruited under 
Government Co-Payment program

974 scholarships granted to 
underprivileged students

> 3,000 volunteer hours from 
Minor staff contributed to  
COVID-19 relief activities 

*Baht 20 billion successfully completed/ Baht 5 billion warrants exercisable until 2023

Embracing long term 
“new normal” 

Managing balance sheet   
- Comprehensive capital 
 raising of Baht 25 billion* 

Reducing 
breakeven point

68% 
of hotel 
operations 
resumed by 
December 
2020

95%  
of restaurant 
operations 
resumed by 
December 
2020

100% 
of lifestyle 
operations 
resumed by 
December 
2020

cost savings 
YoY

CAPEX
reduction

34% 29%
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199,951 cooked meals 
provided for underprivileged 
community members, children, 
elders and medical personnel

5,000 pans of pizza  
donated to children shelters 
and schools

1,795 cups of coffee  
provided for medical personnel

> 6,700 kgs of 
fresh food and

> 10,000 units of  
dry food, water, and  
necessities donated to  
underprivileged community 
members

9,593 room nights 
accommodation for people  
in need, medical staff, and 
non-severe COVID-19 patients

> 47,000 units of 
amenities and protective gear  
provided for medical personnel 
and community members

55 beds and 600 blankets 
donated to support COVID-19 
patients treatment

3 

> Baht 900,000 
contributed to elephant welfare-related 
activities

Community Support Safety & 
Hygiene Measures

Elephants Welfare

6 
Alternative State 
Quarantine (ASQ) hotels

elephants added to  
our shelter at the Golden 
Triangle Asian Elephant 
Foundation
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18 Minor Sustainability 
Approach

Minor’s Sustainability Vision

To Strengthen Long-term 
Capabilities and 

Performance through 
Sustainability

Minor is committed to achieving sustainability by strengthening the long-term 
capabilities of our organization and our numerous stakeholders. 

We believe our Sustainability Approach enables us to improve the economic,  
social, and environmental conditions of our stakeholders, while navigating 

our business and sustaining our competitiveness through the challenging times. 
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Our Sustainability Approach is the interconnections of the company’s Vision, Core Values, business strategy, and  
dynamic Stakeholder Engagement(1) practices. These components enable us to conduct Materiality Assessment(2) to 
identify issues that are material and common for both Minor and its stakeholders. This understanding, together with 
the assessment of sustainability risks and opportunities, were the foundation in the development of our Sustainability 
Strategy.(3) The Board of Directors endorses the strategy, as reflected in Minor’s Sustainability Governance Structure(4) 
and progress of the initiatives and performance towards sustainability goals are reported to and reviewed by the Board 
quarterly. 

Minor’s Sustainability Strategy comprises of 3 pillars: People, Value Chain, Planet, and 2 Enablers: Governance and 
Shared Value.

Notes: 
(1) Details are presented on Minor’s website under Stakeholder Engagement
(2) Details are presented on Minor’s website under Materiality Assessment
(3) Details are presented on Minor’s website under Sustainability Strategy
(4) Details are presented on Minor’s website under Sustainability Governance Structure

Vision

To Strengthen Long-term Capabilities
and Performance through Sustainability

SHARED VALUE
Integrate and Advocate Sustainability 
Best Practices in Minor’s Operations

PEOPLE
Develop Sustainable  

and Capable  
Human Capital

VALUE CHAIN
Drive for Sustainable 

Value Chain 
Management Practices

PLANET
Manage Environmental 
Impact and Advocate 

Conservation

GOVERNANCE
Strengthen Good Corporate Governance 
and Responsible Business Culture

https://www.minor.com/en/sustainability/stakeholder-engagement
https://www.minor.com/en/sustainability/materiality-assessment
https://www.minor.com/en/sustainability/sustainability-strategy/sustainability-strategy
https://www.minor.com/en/sustainability/sustainability-strategy/sustainability-strategy
https://www.minor.com/en/sustainability/stakeholder-engagement
https://www.minor.com/en/sustainability/sustainability-governance-structure
https://www.minor.com/en/sustainability/materiality-assessment
https://www.minor.com/en/sustainability/sustainability-strategy/sustainability-strategy
https://www.minor.com/en/sustainability/sustainability-governance-structure
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People

People Development is one of Minor’s 
Core Values and our main sustainability 
pillars. As a responsible employer, we are 
committed to provide safe and healthy 
working environment and promote  
well-being among over 66,000 employees 
in 63 countries worldwide. We continue  
the provision of personal and professional  
development through educational  
and career enhancement for our workforce, 
talents, and leaders and strive to foster 
socially responsible mindsets. Minor also 
invests in our community through various 
programs to support children, youth,  
and underprivileged community members. 

Minor undertakes a 3-tier Human Capital  
Development Approach to enhance 
people’s capabilities within our sphere  
of influence: Developing Grassroots,  
Workforce, and Talents and Leaders. 
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Topic

Communities Training and Education Employment

Goal 
by 2023

Goal 1: 

1 million  
people empowered  
and supported

Goal 2: 

50%  
of Minor Corporate 
University (MCU) program 
graduates return to work 
with our organization

Goal 3: 

50%  
internal promotion of 
management levels

2020 
Performance

On Track: 

> 540,000  
Total >940,000  
since 2019

On Track: 

36%
On Track: 

37%

Boundary 
& Approach

Worldwide: 
Supporting underprivileged 
community members by 
emphasizing on community 
investment with combination 
of commercial initiatives 
and charitable donations. 
Concurrently, providing 
learning and development 
for workforce, talents,  
and leaders 

Thailand: 
Partnering with vocational 
schools to develop 
capability of students  
to prepare them to be  
our future workforce 

Worldwide: 
Enhancing capability of 
existing workforce through 
various training programs 
to prepare them for 
management level positions

Responsibility

• Human Resources • Human Resources 
• Corporate Sustainability

• Human Resources

Monitoring

• Internal verification in alignment with Business for Societal Impact (B4SI)
• External verification such as ISO 45001

Grievance 
Mechanism

• Whistle-blower reporting      Email: whistleblower@minor.com
• Comments and suggestions Email: Feedback@minor.com   
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> 66,000
Total employees

Minor’s 3-Tier Human Capital Development Approach 
covers the development and support for Grassroots, 
Workforce, and Talents and Leaders. This approach 
enables the company to be responsible for development 
of employees and youths, as well as the well-being of 
community members.

Minor pledges to be a responsible employer and 
employer of choice. To achieve this ultimate goal, 
we have introduced several initiatives. On personal and 
professional development, we continue to provide different 
forms of learning and development for our workforce, 
talents, and leaders to ensure our pipeline is fulfilled with 
skilled and capable resources, who are also capable of 
creating positive social and environmental impacts. 

In response to the established Occupational Health 
& Safety (OHS) and Well-being Framework, in 2020, we built  
a holistic “More You” program, championed by well-being 
committee comprising human resources teams from all 
business groups. We provide safe and healthy working 
environment in accordance with relevant legal regulations 
to create good workplace and enhance productivity. 
In addition, we promote well-being initiatives that focus  
on employees’ strong body & mind, support for family  
and society, and encouragement of financial disciplines.

Navigating through the challenging time of the COVID-19 
pandemic, Minor introduced various support programs  
for the affected employees. For example, over Baht 29 
million of interest-free loans and allowances were provided 
to aid staff during operations closures. 

51% 
Female

157
Nationalities

26
Average training 
hours/employee/
year

> 15,000 
Volunteer hours

> 5,000 
Participating volunteers

49% 
Male
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The company continuously invests in educational, 
well-being, and career support for children, youth, and 
underprivileged community members through community 
investment and commercial initiatives in alignment with 
Business for Societal Impact (B4SI). We also promote 
“social responsible mindset” among our people and peers  
by encouraging our business units globally to undertake  
social responsibility activities to address issues in  
the society where we operate. In 2020, the CSR and Volunteer  
Toolkit was developed and communicated to all business 
groups’ human resources to guide business units in 
designing CSR and volunteer activities that are most linked 
to the company’s sustainability priorities. 

Minor’s 3-Tier Human Capital 
Development Approach  
covers the development 
and support for Grassroots, 
Workforce, and Talents  
and Leaders.

Talents & Leaders Workforce Grassroots Social  
Responsibility 

• GROW’s Experiment 
Playground 

• Minor Hotels’ 
Learning Journeys 

• Responsible 
Employer

• Occupational  
Health & Safety  
and Employee  
Well-being

• Youth Development
• Children Education 

Support 
• Career Support 

for People with 
Disabilities

• Alignment with B4SI
• Social Responsibility 

Initiatives

READ MORE:
Talents & Leaders

READ MORE:
Workforce

READ MORE:
Grassroots

READ MORE:
Social 
Responsibility

Details are presented on Minor’s website under People.

https://b4si.net/
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-people-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-people-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-people-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-people-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-people-en.pdf
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Minor is committed to creating 
a sustainable business through 
establishing long-term and sustainable 
partnerships with our key stakeholders 
in the value chain: our suppliers, 
business partners, and customers. 
Strong relationships with these 
stakeholders are vital to the growth and 
the competitiveness of the company. 

Value Chain
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Value Chain

Notes:
(1) Revised scope from all “tier 1” suppliers to “critical and high-impact” suppliers, to align with business relevancies and priorities
(2) Expanded scope to Minor Food in Australia

Management Approach

Material 
Topic

Sustainable Supply Chain

Goal

Goal 1: 

100% 
of Thailand’s and Australia’s local critical 
and high-impact food & packaging 
suppliers assessed on sustainability risk  
by 2023(1)(2) 

Goal 2: 

100% 
of identified high-risk suppliers audited 
and developed each year

2020
Performance

On Track: 

5%
Total 72% since 2019

On Track:  
No additional high-risk suppliers identified 
in 2020

Boundary 
& Approach

Thailand and Australia: 
Educate and assess Thailand and  
Australia local critical and high-impact  
food & packaging suppliers on 
sustainability: Environment, 
Occupational health and safety, 
and Human rights

Thailand and Australia: 
Audit, advise, and monitor sustainability 
performances of identified high-risk 
suppliers against relevant local regulations 
to ensure their continual improvement

Responsibility 

• Corporate Sustainability

Monitoring 

• Internal verification

Grievance 
Mechanism

• Whistle-blower reporting  Email: whistleblower@minor.com
• Comments and suggestions  Email: Feedback@minor.com
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95% 
Local suppliers(3)

Management Approach

Material 
Topic

Customer Relationship 
Management

Health and Wellness 

Goal

Goal 3:  
Increase Minor Hotels’ 
Guest Loyalty Net 
Promoter Score (NPS) 
to 50 by 2024

New Goal:  
By 2024, each Minor Food 
brand offers at least one 
new healthy menu each 
year

2020
Performance

On Track: 

46%
New Goal 

Boundary 
& Approach

Worldwide: 
Use Net Promoter Score to 
enhance customer loyalty 
for hotel properties under 
Anantara, Avani, Oaks 
(Australia/New Zealand), 
others (Private Islands, 
Tivoli), and NH Hotel Group

Worldwide: 
Work closely with suppliers 
to develop healthy menu 
in response to customers’ 
increasing health and 
wellness preference 

Responsibility 

• Minor Hotel Operations • Minor Food brands

Monitoring 

• Internal verification

Grievance 
Mechanism

• Customer feedback/complaint channel on brand’s and 
Minor’s online platforms

• Whistle-blower reporting  
Email: whistleblower@minor.com

• Comments and suggestions  
Email: Feedback@minor.com

Notes:
(3) In Thailand, Europe, and Australia, 

excluded project development 
 suppliers 
(4) Inclusion of special approvals from 
 C-level executives

> 180 
million 
Customers served

100% 
of Thailand’s suppliers 
and contractors 
sign Business Partners
Code of Conduct(4)

91%
Spending on
local suppliers
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In upstream value chain, Minor focuses on sustainable 
supply chain by ensuring not only food safety and food 
quality of products and/or services but also compliances 
and management of environmental, occupational health 
and safety, and human rights aspects at suppliers’ 
sites. We continue to deploy cost-efficient blockchain 
technology to enhance the procurement and payment 
processes, benefiting both Minor and our suppliers. 
We help to protect animal welfare, the environment, and 
the society by sourcing sustainable and certified materials.

The above initiatives ensure that non-disrupted quality  
and safe supplies of food and/or services are provided 
to customers in downstream value chain. Minor pledges  
to enhance customer loyalty by uplifting experiences of  
customers and introducing cause-related campaigns to  
invite them to take part in our contributions to the environment  
and the communities. The company has presented a new 
sustainability goal: “By 2024, each Minor Food brand offers 
at least one new healthy menu each year” in consideration 
of customers’ increasing awareness and preference for 
health and wellness. In addition, Minor Hotels has formed 
partnerships with various wellness specialists to offer new 
services to our customers such as new integrative wellness 
and medical retreat and IV drip bar.

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, all business units 
built upon our already high standard of cleanliness and 
implemented enhanced safety and hygiene in order to 
protect our guests, customers, and team members. Our 
hotels introduced health and hygiene measures such 
as Anantara’s Stay with Peace of Mind, AvaniSHIELD,  
Oaks SureStay, Elewana’s Essential Elements, and  

95% 
Local suppliers(3)

Feel Safe at NH. Minor Food in Thailand implemented the  
“Zero Touch Delivery” protocol and received the  
“Amazing Thailand Safety and Health Administration: 
SHA” certification.

Minor’s continued efforts in developing long-term and 
sustainable relationships with our business partners 
and our engagement with various trade and industry 
associations have proven valuable especially as we 
navigate through this challenging time. Minor’s strong 
experience in hospitality and retail sector combined with 
our business partners’ local expertise offers the synergies 
to sustain our business during the difficult times and 
exemplify future success. With this strength, we were 
also able to support our existing business partners and 
franchisees through various initiatives to assist them in 
enduring the impact from the pandemic. 

New Goal: By 2024, each Minor 
Food brand offers at least one 
new healthy menu each year

Suppliers Business Partners Customers

• Sustainable Supply Chain 
• Blockchain Solution
• Sustainable Sourcing

• Long-term and Sustainable 
Partnerships

• Trade & Industry Associations 
Memberships

• Food Safety and Traceability
• Health and Wellness
• Customer Relationship 
 Management
• Cause-related Campaigns
• Guest Experiences

Read more:
Suppliers

Read more:
Business Partners

Read more:
Customers

Details are presented on Minor’s website under Value Chain.

https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-valuechain-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-valuechain-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-valuechain-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-valuechain-en.pdf
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Planet

As a global company with 532 hotels, 
2,370 food outlets, 459 lifestyle 
points of sale, and 6 factories in 63 
countries across the continents, 
Minor has the obligation to minimize 
impact of our presence to the environment 
and the surrounding communities, from 
design, construction, operations, and 
renovation. In response to the climate 
change, we strive to efficiently utilize 
natural resources such as raw materials, 
water, and energy. We are also mindful 
of our discharges and emissions such 
as waste, wastewater, and greenhouse 
gases and try to manage and minimize 
them where possible. In addition, 
we support biodiversity protection 
especially in the areas where we have 
footprints. 
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Management Approach

Material 
Topic

Environment – Energy, Water, Emissions

Goal

Goal 1: 

20% 
reduction in energy intensity 
for Minor Hotels by 2023 
(Baseline 2016)

Goal 2: 

20% 
reduction in  
carbon dioxide emission 
for Minor Hotels by 2023 
(Baseline 2016) 

Goal 3: 

20% 
reduction in water intensity 
for Minor Hotels  
by 2023 (Baseline 2016)

2020
Performance

Developing: 

+46%  
(Excl. NH Hotel Group)

-38%  
(Incl. NH Hotel Group)(1)

Developing: 

+60%  
(Excl. NH Hotel Group)

-58%  
(Incl. NH Hotel Group)(1)

Developing: 

+40%  
(Excl. NH Hotel Group)

-59%  
(Incl. NH Hotel Group)(2)

Boundary 
& Approach

Worldwide: 
Minor helps address the global climate change by optimizing consumption of natural 
resources such as water and energy, responsibly managing discharge such as greenhouse 
gas by using 4R approach – Reuse, Reduce, Recycle including efficiency improvement, 
and Replace existing materials and energy sources with more environmental friendly 
alternatives. 

 
Responsibility 

• Minor Hotels Operations

Monitoring 

•  Internal verification
• External verification such as ISO 14001, ISO 50001

Grievance 
Mechanism

• Whistle-blower reporting  Email: whistleblower@minor.com
• Comments and suggestions   Email: Feedback@minor.com

Planet

Notes:
(1) Almost 50% of total purchased energy (electricity, heating, and cooling) of NH Hotel Group or 28% of its total energy usage was 

derived from renewable energy, contributing to relative low carbon dioxide emission.
(2) NH Hotel Group’s smaller rooms and city-based hotel format and its room sold at 81% of total Minor Hotels’ room sold are main 

causes of reduction in water intensity.
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Management Approach

Material 
Topic

Environment – Waste, Biodiversity

Goal 

Goal 4: 

100% 
of nature-based hotels have 
at least one long-term 
conservation initiative by 2023

Goal 5: 

75%
reduction of 
single-use plastic by 2024 
(Baseline 2018)

2020
Performance

On Track: 

80%
On Track: 

21%

Boundary 
& Approach

Worldwide: 
Operating in areas closed to 
sensitive ecosystem such 
as national parks or ocean, 
Minor Hotels is committed 
to implement long-term 
conservation initiatives to 
protect and preserve existing 
wildlife, plants, and their 
habitats by partnering with 
skilled conservation agencies 
and establishing conservation 
measurement methodology 
to ensure positive impact.

Thailand: 
Responding to the rapidly 
increasing plastic pollution 
issue, Minor’s Thailand-based 
business units implement 
initiatives to reduce single-use 
plastic from their operations 
and replace with more 
environmental-friendly 
alternatives. In addition, 
we reduce consumption of 
disposable items by changing 
internal operations while 
educating customers.

 
Responsibility 

• Minor Hotels Operations • Minor Food Brands

Monitoring 

• Internal verification

Grievance 
Mechanism

• Whistle-blower reporting Email: whistleblower@minor.com
• Comments and suggestions Email: Feedback@minor.com

* Reduction from 2019

33% 
reduction in carbon 
dioxide intensity 
of Minor Lifestyle 
outlets*

18% 
reduction in water 
intensity of Minor 
Food restaurants*

Zero waste 
to landfill at Minor 
Dairy and Minor 
Cheese

29% 
reduction in waste 
intensity of Minor 
Dairy and Minor 
Cheese*

69% 
of Minor Dairy and 
Minor Cheese’s 
waste recycled, 
composted, and 
recovered

23% 
reduction in carbon 
dioxide intensity of 
NMT Factory*

> 160,000 
of single-use plastic 
bottles eliminated at 
headquarter office
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Minor is committed to deliver the best products and 
services while also committing to help mitigate global 
warming and climate change, as guided by our group-wide 
Environmental Policy. 

We strive to efficiently utilize natural resources including 
raw materials, energy, and water, while being mindful of 
our discharges and emissions, such as waste, wastewater, 
and greenhouse gases and trying to manage and  
minimize them where possible. We continue to drive 
our efforts through the “4R” approach: Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle natural resources and discharges, and Replace 
existing materials with more environmental and sustainable 
alternatives. We also promote environmental friendly 
or green initiatives including renewable energy, where 
applicable. 

In addition to our own operations, we monitor our key 
suppliers’ compliances to relevant environmental legal 
requirements via Sustainable Supply Chain initiatives.

We also promote biodiversity conservation. Over 50 
properties of Minor Hotels are in, adjacent to, or derive 
income or reputation from natural-protected or ecologically 
significant areas or playing a significant part in the life  
cycle of IUCN Red List species. The proximity to nature is 
one of the key attractions that bring guests to our hotels. 
Therefore, it is imperative that we protect the biodiversity 
of where we operate. We set a long-term goal requiring all 
these nature-based properties to implement at least one 
long-term conservation initiative. We believe this goal will 
steer us towards creating positive and sustainable impacts 

to the environment and providing us with opportunities to 
engage our guests and communities in our conservation 
efforts. Though our hotels were heavily affected by  
the COVID-19 pandemic, we maintained our efforts to  
ensure “Life on Land” and “Life below Water” are protected 
and conserved to the extent of our capabilities. 

In 2020, no material non-compliance with environmental 
laws and regulations were identified.

94 of IUCN Red List of 
Threatened Species protected

Environmental Management Biodiversity Conservation

• Environmental Policy and Certifications
• Group-wide Operations
• Minor Hotels Operations
• Minor Food Operations
• Minor Lifestyle Operations

• Life on Land 
• Life below Water 

Read more:
Environmental Management

Read more:
Biodiversity Conservation

Details are presented on Minor’s website under Planet.

https://www.minor.com/storage/download/corporate-policies/environmental-policy-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-valuechain-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-planet-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-planet-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-planet-en.pdf
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Minor is committed to good corporate 
governance and responsible business 
culture. The Board of Directors and 
senior management are cognizant that 
having good governance and conducting 
business responsibly are critical factors 
in achieving long-term sustainable 
growth objectives and creating trust 
and confidence among our stakeholders.

Governance
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Material 
Topic

Good Corporate Governance and Anti-Corruption

Goal

Goal 1:

Minor International maintains annual 

“Excellent” CG scoring(1)

Goal 2:

100% 
of employees trained on anti-corruption 
and Employees Code of Conduct

2020 
Performance

Achieved:  
Minor International received 

“Excellent” CG scoring 
for 8th consecutive year

Achieved: 

100%(2)

Boundary 
& Approach

Worldwide: 
Ensuring good corporate governance from 
Board of Directors level to operations levels 
(Although the award is given in Thailand, 
but it implicates group-wide practice)

Thailand and other 17 countries: 
Enhancing good corporate governance 
throughout the organization and with 
relevant stakeholders by implementing 
Employees and Business Partners Codes of 
Conduct, human rights due diligence, and 
effective risk management, and ensuring 
understanding and acknowledgement by 
providing relevant trainings 

Responsibility 

• Board of Directors
• Management Committee 

• Human Resources 

Monitoring

• External Verification • Internal Verification

Grievance 
Mechanism

• Whistle-blower reporting  Email: whistleblower@minor.com
• Comments and suggestions  Email: Feedback@minor.com

Governance

Notes:
(1) From Thai Institute of Directors Association (IOD) Corporate Governance Report of Thai Listed Companies
(2) Employees Code of Conduct – Applied to all; Anti-corruption trainings – Applied to Thailand-based employees and Minor Hotels 

properties in Thailand and other 17 countries 
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72% 
of Thailand’s and Australia’s 
local critical and high-impact 
food & packaging suppliers 
assessed on human rights risk 

Minor upholds high standard of good corporate governance 
by balancing the interests of its stakeholders and putting 
in place governance structure, rules, guideline, and 
practices to ensure the transparency of the company. 

The company implements effective risk management 
and has appointed the Risk Management Oversight 
Committee (RMOC) to assist the board in its oversight 
of the company’s management of key risks, including 
strategic, operational, and emerging risks as well as 
the guidelines, policies, and process for monitoring and 
mitigating such risks.

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought about exponential 
growth in usage of digital platforms. Minor acknowledges 
the benefits and risks in utilizing such platforms in 
communicating, engaging, and offering products to  
our customers and other stakeholders. Minor pledges 
to protect our cybersecurity and customers’ personal 
information and privacy as well as to respect their rights 
to information. We also ensure compliances to related 
regulations and requirements.

We have strictly enforced Employees Code of Conduct 
and Business Partners Code of Conduct to ensure that our 
employees and business partners recognize and follow the 
company’s expectation of ethics, human rights and labor, 
environmental, occupational health and safety practices, 
and compliances with relevant legal regulations. 

https://www.minor.com/storage/download/code-of-conduct/team-members-coc-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/code-of-conduct/business-partner-code-of-conduct-en-02.pdf
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Minor pledges to protect 
our cybersecurity and customers’ 
personal information and privacy 
as well as to respect their rights 
to information

The company is also committed to warranting anti-corruption 
and human rights practices. Our employees undergo and 
acknowledge online anti-corruption training annually. 
Furthermore, we have monitored and mitigated potential 
human rights issues via several communication channels 
after due diligence process undertaken in 2019. 

We have several internal and external grievance 
mechanisms to receive feedbacks and/or complaints. 
Our Whistle-blower Policy encourages anyone who 
works on the company’s behalf and other stakeholders to 
communicate concerns regarding ethics and wrongdoings 
within the company without fear of reprisal or retaliation. 
Suspected integrity violations or complaints are addressed 
to the Whistle-blower Committee for examination and  
investigation. Importantly, the policy stipulates that  
employees who report unethical practices are protected. 

As a result of strong commitment and actions in building 
sustainable and transparent organization, in 2020, 
Minor maintains the “excellent” scoring in the Corporate 
Governance Report of Thai Listed Companies 2020, 
published by the Thai Institute of Directors Association 
for the eighth consecutive year. Minor was recognized 
by The ASEAN Capital Markets Forum and Asian 
Development Bank and awarded 2019 ASEAN Corporate 
Governance Scorecard Award for ASEAN Asset Class 
PLCs. In addition, Minor is certified as a member of 
the Private Sector Collective Action Coalition Against 
Corruption (CAC). 

Corporate 
Governance

Risk 
Management

Cybersecurity 
and Data 

Protection

Ethics and 
Integrity

Grievance 
mechanism

• Governance 
Structure and 
Activities 

• Risk 
Management 
Governance

• Risk Factors

• Cybersecurity
• Data Protection

• Code of 
Conduct and 
Anti-Corruption

• Human Rights

• Grievance 
Reporting 
Channels

Read more:
Corporate
Governance

Read more:
Risk
Management

Read more:
Cybersecurity 
and Data
Protection

Read more:
Ethics and
Integrity

Read more:
Grievance
mechanism

Details are presented on Minor’s website under Governance.

https://www.minor.com/storage/download/corporate-policies/20210303-whistle-blower-policy-en.pdf
https://www.thai-cac.com/en/who-we-are/our-members/
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-governance-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-governance-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-governance-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-governance-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-governance-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-governance-en.pdf
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Shared Value

43 

Sustainability initiatives 
implemented and submitted 
for Awards consideration

10
Minor Sustainability Awards 
2019 winning teams

43 

Sustainability initiatives 
implemented and submitted 
for Awards consideration

10
Minor Sustainability Awards 
2019 winning teams
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Shared Value
Minor recognizes that the competitiveness of the company 
and the quality of its environment and society are mutually 
dependent. This connection has the power to create truly 
sustainable growth of Minor. The concept of “Shared Value 
Creation” is one of Minor’s sustainability enablers, with 
the aim to encourage its operations to create competitive 
business while addressing social and environmental 
needs. 

To establish shared value creation culture among Minor 
employees, “Sustainability 101” online training course 
was launched in 2019 and was completed by over 8,000 
employees in Thailand where Minor is headquartered. 
The course aims to create understanding of sustainability 
concept and to encourage employees to embed shared 
value creation into their daily lives as well as into business 
operations. Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 pandemic  
in 2020, the planned roll-out of this training to other 
international hubs was inevitably postponed. 

Minor launched “Minor Sustainability Awards” in 2016 
to showcase the successes in deployment of shared 
value creation into action. The awards aim to promote 
initiatives from our business units that demonstrate best 
practices in embedding sustainability into their operations  
and create positive business and socio-environmental 
impacts. Over the past years, we continue to receive 
interests in the awards from our business units worldwide 
and see more sustainability initiatives developed with 
better understanding of shared value creation.

Minor Sustainability Awards 2019

The Minor Sustainability Awards 2019 received great 
interest from our business units globally, with 43 
applications submitted from initiatives implemented in 
2019. In addition to certificates of recognition, in 2020, 
winning teams were also awarded with “seed funding” 
for advancing their sustainability initiatives. The total of 
10 initiatives were awarded under 3 award categories 
as follows:

Initiative with  
exceptional demonstration  
of both business and  
socio-environmental  
benefits 

Initiative with  
outstanding demonstration  
of both business and  
socio-environmental  
benefits 

Initiative with  
good demonstration  
of both business and  
socio-environmental benefits  
with potential to scale up

USD 2,000
seed funding 
per initiative

USD 1,500
seed funding 
per initiative

USD 1,000
seed funding 
per initiative

2
award winners

4
award winners

4
award winners

Best 

Outstanding 

Rising Star 

Categories of Minor Sustainability Awards 2019
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 Shanga Foundation 
by Elewana Collection

Elewana Collection’s initiative, Shanga 
Foundation, created jobs for people with 
disabilities from local communities. It was 
able to eliminate almost 150 tons wastes to 
landfill by upcycling them into attractives 
jewelry, glassware, and home decorations. It 
also generated over USD 680,000, covering 
all its operating costs, and created positive 
reputation for the hotel.

Read more:

Shared Value

 Zero Waste to Landfill 
Program
by Minor Dairy & Minor Cheese

Minor Dairy & Minor Cheese used the 3Rs 
principle of Reduce, Reuse, Recycle by 
redesigning the packing process of its 
products, resulting in reduction of single-use 
packing materials which significantly reduced 
waste and over 500 tons of carbon dioxide 
emission. Moreover, this initiative lowered 
waste disposal cost by half. 

Read more:

Shared Value

Best 
Sustainability 
Awards 2019 
Winners

https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-sharedvalue-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-sharedvalue-en.pdf
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• Safe Drinking Water and Zero-Waste Garden  
by Anantara Peace Haven Tangalle Resort

• Bee Keeping 
 by Royal Livingstone Victoria Falls Zambia Hotel 
 by Anantara and Avani Victoria Falls Resort

• Taste the Future: Sustainable Meal with Plant-Based Meat & Cold-Pressed Juice  
by Sizzler

• Development of Skilled Kitchen Talent for Business Needs  
by Minor Food China – Human Resources

Read more:

Shared Value

• Cultural Walks Experience  
by Anantara Al Jabal Al Akhdar Resort

• ADPJ Sustainability Achievements 2019  
by Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort

• The Coffee Club Australia Sustainability Program  
by The Coffee Club Australia

• Transport Optimization  
by Minor Food Thailand - Supply Chain

Read more:
Shared Value

Outstanding 
Sustainability 
Awards 2019 
Winners

Rising Star 
Sustainability 
Awards 2019 
Winners

https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-sharedvalue-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-sharedvalue-en.pdf
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40 About 
This Report

Reporting period
Fiscal year 2020: 1 January 2020 – 31 December 2020

Reporting cycle
Annual 

Report details and GRI reporting references
• Minor International PCL’s 9th annual 

Sustainability Report 
• This report has been prepared in accordance with 

the GRI Standards: Core option
• The detailed Sustainability Performance data 2020, 

list of Memberships and Certifications, and the GRI 
Content Index for this report are presented on Minor 
International’s website.

 
Reporting scope and boundary
• Covers all three of Minor’s core business units – 

hospitality, restaurants and lifestyle brand distribution  
• Reports 2020 operating data of subsidiaries, 

associated, and affiliated companies under Minor 
International PCL. The Material Aspects and 
Boundaries of this report are presented on Minor  
International’s website under Sustainability Reports. 

• Due to the unique characteristics and context of our 
business units and to reflect materiality, the scope of 
our reported data is focused on entities where Minor 
has both management and operational control. 

• All data is based on information currently available 
in our systems, and is presented in alignment with 
recognized standards where feasible.

• Our process for defining report topics and content is 
linked to Minor Sustainability Strategy which is guided 
by the most significant and relevant sustainability 

 issues to our businesses. The issues were identified 
by senior management through a materiality 

 assessment process involving both external 
 and internal stakeholders.

External assurance
Our aim is to continuously improve on the quality of 
our report. We will consider external assurance in 
due course.

Report availability
This report and previous sustainability reports are 
published digitally and are available on 
Minor International’s website under Sustainability 
Reports. 

Report contact
Corporate Sustainability Department
Email: sustainability.mint@minor.com
Tel.: +66 (0) 2365 7706

Minor International Public Company Limited
88 The Parq Building 12th Fl., Ratchadaphisek Road,
Klongtoey Subdistrict, Klongtoey District,  
Bangkok 10110, Thailand
Tel.: +66 (0) 2365 7500
Fax: +66 (0) 2365 7799
www.minor.com

Our sustainability report serves as a channel for us to update on the economic, environmental, and social 
impacts of our businesses. It also addresses our stakeholders’ need for sustainability information by disclosing 
our goals and progress towards incorporating sustainable and responsible business practices into our 
operations.

https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-sd-performance-data-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-membership-certifications-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-gri-content-index/.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-gri-content-index-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-gri-content-index-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-sd-en.pdf
https://www.minor.com/storage/download/sustainability-reports/2020/mint-sd-en.pdf


https://www.minor.com/en
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